was most shade toll'rant while SI1U7IIa1·d oaks (Q. shuma rdii), water oaks (Q. nigra), and sweetgu.m (Llqllldamba r styraciflua) showed little tolerance.
There is little detailed information of how preferred ~outhern har. dwood species compete in devel?pmg regenera.tton stands. This is especially true ~n forest openmgs created by small group selec~lOn cuts w~ere growth of inherently fastergrowmg, shade-mtolerant species may have been slowed .
Inter-species competition can be studied in natura~ regeneration stands, but the number of highly desu-able species is usually limited and relative development among species is confounded by inherent growth differences due to tree origin, whet~er sprout, advance reproduction, or new seed. lmg. In 1960,. one-year- . Except where the top soil has severely erod ed, sites are excellent for nearly all hardwood species that grow in the bottomlands and uplands of th e South and Southeast. Minor differences in site quality are :elated to degree of slope, so plantings were established on three sites : in bottoms with 0 to 5 percent slope; on gradual , 15 to 22 percent slopes; an? on steep, 29 to 35 percent slopes.
Openmgs were made by cutting and utilizing all .merchantable trees down to 6 inches d.b.h ., whIle other stems down to 1 inch d.b.h. were either deaden~d or c':lt and the stumps deadened. Plots were laid out m rows of 7 or 14 planting spots along the contour. One tree of each species was planted at random in each of seven consecutive planting spots with spots a nd rows 2 feet apart. !her~ were 20 seedlings per species in each plantmg. Sites were replicated three times .
All trees were measured for height and diameter after 1, 2, and 22 years. At no time during the study was there an y attempt at weed control.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
When two-yea r res ults were re po rted Uo hnso n and Krin ard 1963), surviva l was 89 percent or higher for all species except southern red oak, which averaged 69 percent. The tallest trees were yell ow-poplar, averaging 8.5 feet. Trees of all other species averaged 4.9 feet or less. Tallest of the red oaks was Shumard, averaging 4.7 feet. Trees had developed above most herbaceous plants; vin es were not prevalent on any plot ( Figure I ). After 22 yea rs, only ye llow-poplars were in a free-to-grow position , i. e., in an intermed iate or better crown class (F igure 2). Half of those planted were still alive, and 39 percent of the survivors were dominant or codominants that, as a group, Other species had survival rates ranging from 0 (southern red oak) to 52 percent (swam p chestnut oak) Crable I) . ot one tree was in a dominant or codomi nant position . Tallest oaks, mainly swamp chestnut oak, were between 20 and 40 feet ( Figure  3 ). These trees had relatively fast ea rly growth but ultimately became suppressed by the faster-grow- 
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ing yellow-poplar. For sweetgum particularly, the larger size attained in earlier years probably accounts for the higher than expected survival for a shade-intolerant species. Aside from their crown position , larger suppressed trees probably have developed large r root systems that co ntribute to survival. Considering only trees that have been suppressed most of their life, those < 20 feet tall after 22 yea rs, swamp chestnut oak is the most tolerant of shade and side competition, while Shumard oak, water oak, and sweetgum show slight tolerance. Usually swamp chestnut oak is considered a tolerant species, the others intolerant or moderately tolerant. Tolerance of the understory swamp chestnut oaks was typified by a flat , but full, crown.
There appeared to be little inter-or intra-species growth difference by degree of slope.
Natural regeneration did not develop within the plantings. Among trees growing outside, a few sycamore (Platanus occidentalis L.) and sassafras were nearly as large as planted yellow-poplar. Trees of both species originated from seed in the same year as the planting.
Due to overwhelming growth of yellow-poplar, comparative development rates of the other species could not be evaluated. Of importance, though , is that some trees of all species except southern red oak were able to persist. Such trees obviously had been suppressed for man y of the 22 yea rs, but few showed any sign of dieback and resprouting.
The study shows that in the silty uplands, yellowpoplar will outgrow the other species tested , even in small openings that approximate those made by group selection harvest. Where there is a seed source, yellow-poplar natural reproduction should dominate such openings, and the futility of spot planting red oaks or even expecting natural seedlings of such to compete is obvious. Longevity of some of the oaks, however, indicates an opportunity for releasing them through commercial thinning when yellow-poplars reach minimum pulpwood size. Where a yellow-poplar seed source is lacking, spot planting of oaks may be a regeneration option.
